3121 South LaFountain
Kokomo, IN 46902

www.americanparty-time.com

Phone
(888)453-6020
(765)453-6020
Fax
(765)453-6055
Showroom Hours:
Monday-Friday:
9am-5pm
Saturday:
9am-2pm
Price List 2017
www.americanparty-time.com

From big to small, we’ve got it all!

AUDIO~VISUAL
Carousel slide projector
$35.00_____
Overhead projector
$35.00_____
Multimedia projector-HD
$75.00_____
60”x60” projection screen on stand$18.00_____
12’x16’ projection screen (requires
assembly)
$200.00____
25 watt lecternette
$65.00_____
Battery-operated handheld PA
system
$25.00_____
Free standing speaker system
250 watts w/ipod/mic hook up $75.00_____
CANDELABRAS
Tabletop candelabras:
Hurricane lamp w/8” candle &
globe (brass)
$5.00 _____
3 lite silver scroll candle holder $10.00_____
3 lite 3 ring candle holder
(brass or silver)
$15.00_____
5 lite candelabra (silver)
$15.00_____
5 lite candelabra (white w/
cherubs)
$15.00_____
5 lite candelabra (brass)
$15.00_____
5 lite candelabra (gold)
$15.00_____
5 lite silver candelabra w/
optional flower pot-31”tall $25.00_____
Unity candle holder w/ 2 sides
candles (brass or silver)
$10.00_____
Free standing onyx bronze:
8 lite willow tree candelabra
$30.00_____
Free standing brass:
Unity candle holder w/ 2 side
candles
$15.00_____
Garden lantern candelabra
$20.00_____
5 lite tree candelabra
$20.00_____
7 lite candelabra
$20.00_____
9 lite traditional candelabra
$20.00_____
9 lite tree candelabra
$20.00_____
13 lite tree candelabra
$25.00_____
15 lite spiral candelabra
$25.00_____
15 lite arch candelabra
$25.00_____
17 lite single heart candelabra $25.00_____
Free standing silver:
Unity candle holder w/ 2 side
candles
$15.00_____
5 lite tree candelabra
$20.00_____
7 lite candelabra
$20.00_____
9 lite traditional candelabra
$20.00_____
9 lite tree candelabra
$20.00_____
13 lite tree candelabra
$25.00_____
15 lite spiral candelabra
$25.00_____
15 lite arch candelabra
$25.00_____
17 lite single heart candelabra $25.00_____
20 lite cross candelabra
$25.00_____
*Rental of free standing candelabras includes
choice of votive candles or 12” white
dripless tapers
Pew candelabras brass:
Pew candelabra (single lite)
$8.00 _____
3 lite pew candelabra
$10.00_____
Base stand for pew candelabra $4.00 _____
Pew candelabras silver:

Pew candelabra (single lite)
$8.00 _____
Base stand for pew candelabra $4.00 _____
*Rental of pew candelabras includes an 8”
white dripless taper and a glass globe
Candelighters (brass or silver)
$8.00 _____
Candles:
Starburst votive holder w/votive $1.25 _____
Votive cup w/candle
$1.50 _____
12” white dripless taper
$1.50 _____
8” white dripless taper
$1.50 _____
Brass aisle rollers:
$4.00 _____
Aisle runners (for purchase)
**
_____
CARNIVAL GAMES
Color wheel
Horse shoes
Mini hoop
Plinko
Potty toss
Putt n’ win
Quack attack
Ring toss
Stand-a-bottle
Tic tac toe
Trunk toss
Corn hole
Dunk pond
Frog flinger
Ice cream madness
Sno-ball
Bowl-o-rama
Alien autopsy
Anti gravity
Volcano Bolder Roller
CASINO
Bingo (cage, balls, layout board)
Windowed bingo cards
Chuck-a-luck w/plastic mat
Over & under w/plastic mat
Chuck-a-luck/Over-n-under dbl
sided layout
Money wheel w/plastic layout
Race car wheel w/plastic layout
Craps table
Roulette table w/wheel
Blackjack table
Blackjack felt table layout
Blackjack/Roulette dbl sided
layout
Roulette wheel
Felt table layout
Poker table layout-8 playerrectangular-36”x79”
Poker table/blackjack table layout
8 player-48” octagon
Raffle cage
Dealer shoe & discard holder
Poker chips (case of 500)
Decorations (for purchase)
CONCESSION
Helium:
Tank for 85-100 11” balloons

$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$30.00_____
$35.00_____
$40.00_____
$40.00_____
$40.00_____
$40.00_____
$45.00_____
$50.00_____
$50.00_____
$50.00_____
$25.00_____
$0.15 _____
$25.00_____
$25.00_____
$20.00_____
$40.00_____
$40.00_____
$50.00_____
$50.00_____
$30.00_____
$10.00_____
$20.00_____
$20.00_____
$10.00_____
$20.00_____
$20.00_____
$20.00_____
$8.00 _____
$10.00_____
**
_____

**

_____

Tank for 185-200 11” balloons **
_____
Tank for 385-400 11” balloons **
_____
*Weekly and monthly rates available
** Please call for pricing; prices fluctuate based upon
global availability
*** Advance reservations recommended
Balloons:
11” per 100
$18.00_____
5” per 100
$12.00_____
Dry air machine
$15.00_____
Cotton candy machine
$60.00_____
Rental of dome
$10.00_____
Floss sugar
$10.00/carton
Paper cones
$0.05/each
Bags
$0.10/each
Hot dogger
$40.00_____
Nacho cheese/chip warmer
$40.00_____
Popcorn machine
$50.00_____
Naks paks
$1.75/each
Bags (per 100)
$4.00 _____
Snow cone machine
$45.00_____
Rental of pump
$2.00 _____
Syrup (per gallon)
$15.00_____
Cones (per 200)
$15.00_____
Slushie drink machine
$125.00____
Flavored drink mix
$15.00_____
COSTUMES
Seasonal costume rentals:
Seasonal selection available year round:
Santa Claus costumes
$60.00_____
Rabbit costumes
$50.00_____
Indian costumes
$15.00_____
DISHWARE
Glass table setting:
10 7/8” dinner plates
9” salad plates
7 ½” dessert plates
Cup
Saucer
White table setting:
10 ¼” dinner plates
7 ¾” salad plates
6 ½” dessert plates
9” soup bowls (14 oz)
6” salad bowls
Boullion cups
Cup
Saucer
Demitasse cup (3 oz)
Demitasse saucer
14” platter
Plate cover
Ivory w/gold band table setting:
10” dinner plates
7” salad plates
6” dessert plates
Cup
Saucer
Plate cover
Glassware:
Champagne glass (4oz)

$0.45
$0.45
$0.45
$0.45
$0.45

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

$0.45 _____
$0.45 _____
$0.45 _____
$0.45 _____
$0.45 _____
$0.45 _____
$0.45 _____
$0.45 _____
$1.00 _____
$1.00 _____
$1.50 _____
$1.50 _____
$0.45
$0.45
$0.45
$0.45
$0.45
$1.50

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

$0.40 _____

Tulip glass (6oz)
$0.40 _____
Hi ball/Ice tea glass (12oz)
$0.40 _____
Water goblet (10 ½ oz)
$0.40 _____
Red wine glass (6 ½ oz)
$0.40 _____
White wine glass (6 ½ oz)
$0.40 _____
Old fashioned glass (10 ½ oz) $0.40 _____
Pilsner glass (10 oz)
$0.40 _____
All purpose wine glass (13 oz) $0.40 _____
Drinking mug
$0.40 _____
Brandy glass (12 oz)
$0.50 _____
Martini glass (6 oz)
$0.75 _____
Tequila shooter (1 oz)
$0.75 _____
Sherbet dish (4 ½ oz)
$0.40 _____
1 liter wine/water carafe
$1.00 _____
Glass pitcher
$3.00 _____
Glass salt & pepper set
$1.00 _____
Crystal cream & sugar set
$2.00 _____
Stainless cream & sugar set $2.00 _____
Ashtray
$0.50 _____
Glass for centerpieces:
Grande glass (27 oz)
$1.00 _____
Glass cylinder (10”,8” or
6” high)
$1.00 _____
Glass fish bowl (5”x6”)
$1.00 _____
Glass fish bowl (7”x8”)
$2.00 _____
Lily bowl (9”x3 ½”)
$2.00 _____
Hurricane shade (11 1/2”x4 7/8”)$3.00_____
10” champagne glass
$3.00 _____
Grande glass (160 oz)
$3.00 _____
Stainless flatware:
Dinner knives
$0.30 _____
Dinner forks
$0.30 _____
Salad forks
$0.30 _____
Spoons
$0.30 _____
Steak knives
$0.30 _____
Butter knives
$0.30 _____
Demitasse spoon (silver)
$0.30 _____
Soup spoon
$0.30 _____
*All items above must be returned rinsed or you
will be charged a $0.25/piece rinse charge
EXHIBITION
Indoor:
Pole draping:
8’x10’ backdrop
$25.00_____
8’x10’ single sided booth
$30.00_____
8’x10’ double sided booth
$60.00_____
*Various colors available in 8’ drape
9’-16’x10’ backdrop-adjustable $60.00_____
*Black or white drape available in 16’ lengths
8’ pole drape installation per foot $1.25 _____
16’ pole drape installation per foot $2.50 _____
Carpet:
8’x10’ (gray in color)
$20.00_____
Easel
$15.00_____
13 1/2’ white expo table skirting $13.00_____
Outdoor:
12’x16’ movie screen kit w/ sound,
projector, dvd player
$400.00____
*Delivery & pickup are additional
**Set up & tear down are additional

GAMES/INFLATABLES
Moonwalks/Kiddie obstacles:
Moonwalks (wide selection)
$175-220.00
Fun house obstacle w/slide
$375.00____
Interactive:
Big foot racers
$50.00_____
Velcro golf
$50.00_____
Adult tricycle
$50.00_____
Mega konnect 4
$50.00_____
Ring a ding w/mallet
$75.00_____
Digital basketball
$75.00_____
Monster pong
$85.00_____
Hi striker w/mallet
$150.00____
Towable basketball goal
$150.00____
Dunk tank (towable)
$150.00____
Inflatable twister
$150.00____
Inflatable hoops
$150.00____
Inflatable cash cube
$250.00____
Bouncy boxing
$300.00____
Gladiator duel
$325.00____
Sports bungee challenge
$350.00____
Double gladiator duel
$350.00____
Bungee run
$375.00____
Obstacle courses:
Backyard obstacle
$350.00____
Wacky obstacle
$425.00____
Alligator alley obstacle
$425.00____
All star obstacle
$475.00____
Turbo Rush obstacle (1 player)
$300.00____
Turbo Rush obstacle (2 player)
$500.00____
Boot camp obstacle
$500.00____
Slides:
Surf-n-slide
$350.00____
Tropical splash water slide
$400.00____
*Delivery & pickup are additional
**Set up & tear down are additional
***Picture brochure available
GENERATORS
3kw
$50.00_____
5kw
$60.00_____
10kw
$100.00____
25kw
$180.00____
Distribution boxes
$40.00_____
Extension cords
$5.00 _____
*Please call for more information
**Generators must be returned full of fuel
LIGHTING/DANCE FLOORS
Atmosphere:
16” mirror ball w/pin light
Battery powered
$30.00_____
Fog machine w/solution
$50.00_____
Fog solution (for purchase)
**
_____
Lighting:
40’ strand according tent lights $35.00_____
Theatrical light w/1000 watt
lamp
$75.00_____
Pin light (for mirror ball)
$10.00_____
Strobe light
$15.00_____
48” black light w/fixture
$25.00_____
Cosmos helicopter light
$30.00_____

Dance floors-parquet-3’x4’ sections:
12’ x 12’ floor
$288.00____
12’ x 16’ floor
$384.00____
15’ x 16’ floor
$488.00____
16’ x 18’ floor
$592.00____
18’ x 20’ floor
$740.00____
20’ x 24’ floor
$960.00____
20’ x 30’ floor
$1220.00___
Dance floors-black, white, or checkered
3’x3’ sections:
12’ x 12’ floor
$288.00____
12’ x 15’ floor
$366.00____
12’ x 18’ floor
$444.00____
12’ x 21’ floor
$522.00____
12’ x 24’ floor-checkered only $576.00____
12’ x 27’ floor-checkered only $654.00____
12’ x 30’ floor-checkered only $732.00____
15’ x 15’ floor
$465.50____
15’ x 18’ floor
$549.00____
15’ x 21’ floor-checkered only $664.50____
15’ x 24’ floor-checkered only $732.00____
15’ x 27’ floor-checkered only $831.50____
15’ x 30’ floor-checkered only $931.00____
18’ x 18’ floor-checkered only $686.00____
18’ x 21’ floor-checkered only $807.00____
18’ x 24’ floor-checkered only $888.00____
18’ x 27’ floor-checkered only $1009.00___
18’ x 30’ floor-checkered only $1130.00___
21’ x 21’ floor-checkered only $949.50____
21’ x 24’ floor-checkered only $1044.00___
*Subfloor included in above cost
**Set up included in price
***Please call for more information
MOONWALKS
Regular moonwalks:
Smiley face mini moonwalk-5u
Kiddie castle-5u
All sports
Bounce house
Tropical island
Classic castle
Dream castle
Disney princess
Football theme
Cars
Monster truck
Tinkerbell
Moonwalk w/slides:
Kiddie castle w/slide-5u
Mickey Mouse w/slide-8u
Crooked castle w/slide
Dazzling castle w/slide
Frozen w/slide
Justice League w/slide
Monsters Inc w/slide
Pirates of the Caribbean w/slide
Sponge Bob w/slide
Superman w/slide
Toy story w/slide
Wacky w/slide
Fun house obstacle w/slide
*Delivery & pickup are additional

$95.00 ____
$115.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$175.00____
$135.00____
$155.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$220.00____
$375.00____

**Set up & tear down are additional
***Picture brochure available on our website
SERVICEWARE/COOKING
Bars:
6’ bar top for banquet table
14” wide x 14” high
$7.00 _____
Portable bar (dark brown)
$50.00_____
Portable bar (black/wood grain) $75.00_____
Tiki bar w/thatch roof
$100.00____
Lucite bar w/lights (30” high or
42” high)
$225.00____
Barbeques:
60” charcoal grill w/legs
(charcoal not provided)
$70.00_____
Chafing dishes:
6qt round chafing dish
$15.00_____
9qt round chafing dish
$18.00_____
8qt oblong chafing dish (plain) $15.00_____
8qt oblong chafing dish(deluxe)$18.00_____
14qt soup kettle
$20.00_____
Add’l full chafer pan
$2.00 _____
Add’l ½ chafer pans (2)
$2.00 _____
Sterno heat (2 hour burn time) $2.20 _____
Chafing bars:
Chafing bar w/3 8qt chafing
dishes-hot/cold (electric)
$60.00_____
Heat lamp-adj height-(2) 250 watt
bulbs
$20.00_____
Serving utensils:
6” tongs
$0.50 _____
10” tongs
$1.00 _____
Solid serving spoons
$1.00 _____
Slotted serving spoons
$1.00 _____
Large spatula (for grill use)
$3.00 _____
Tongs w/wooden handle (lg) $3.00 _____
Coffee:
55 cup coffee urn
$15.00_____
100 cup coffee urn
$20.00_____
Thermal coffee pitcher
$1.50 _____
Coolers:
5 gallon hot or cold cooler
$10.00_____
10 gallon hot or cold cooler
$15.00_____
Super cooler
$15.00_____
Horse trough
$15.00_____
Large ice chest (rectangular) $20.00_____
6’ white chill table
$40.00_____
Warmers:
Cambro food warmers
$25.00_____
TABLES/CHAIRS/STAGING/BLEACHERS
Chairs:
Brown samsonite
$0.95 _____
White samsonite
$1.60 _____
White plastic w/padded seat $3.00 _____
Black plastic w/padded seat
$3.00 _____
Mahogany chivarri chairs w/
padded seat (white or ivory
cushion cover)
$6.00 _____
Kids chair
$1.00 _____
Bar stool (30” high; black top) $5.00 _____
Set up per chair
$0.75 _____
Tear down per chair
$0.75 _____

Spandex chair covers (white or
ivory)
$2.50 _____
Tables-plywood top:
Rectangular:
8’ banquet table (seats 8-10) $7.00 _____
6’ banquet table (seats 6-8)
$7.00 _____
8’ conference table (19” wide) $7.00 _____
6’ bar top for banquet table
14” wide x 14” high
$7.00 _____
Round:
72” round table (seats 8-10)
$10.00_____
60” round table (seats 6-8)
$8.00 _____
48” round table (seats 4-6)
$6.00 _____
36” round table
$6.00 _____
30” round table (30”or 42” high)$6.00 _____
Square:
60”x60” (seats 8-12)
$10.00_____
30”x30” card table
$6.00 _____
Tables-specialty:
Serpentine table-plywood
$7.00 _____
Heart-shaped table-plywood $7.00 _____
6’ kids table-colored plastic
$7.00 _____
37”x37” card table-plastic
$6.00 _____
Set up per table
$1.00 _____
Tear down per table
$1.00 _____
Plastic tablecovers (for purchase) ** _____
Tables-lucite base and top:
30” round x 42” high w/light
$75.00_____
48” round w/light
$75.00_____
60” round w/light
$75.00_____
Lucite bar (2 serp tables set
30” or 42” high)
$225.00____
Staging:
4’x8’ riser (adjustable
$45.00/
height of 16” or 24”)
section_____
2 step riser stairway w/rail
$25.00_____
16’ solid colored riser skirt
$20.00_____
Installation of riser on level
concrete/asphalt only
$10.00_____
Bleachers:
5 row x 15’ long
**
_____
**Please call for more information
TABLECLOTHS/NAPKINS
Tablecloths (100 % poly unless noted):
54”x54”
$5.00 _____
54”x54” specialty
$5.50 _____
81”x81”
$5.50 _____
60”x96” (6’ tables)
$6.00 _____
60”x120” (8’ tables)
$6.00 _____
60”x120” lame` (8’ tables)
$7.50 _____
90” round (5’ round tables)
$7.00 _____
108” round (4’ round; white)
$9.00 _____
120” round (5’ round tables)
$13.00_____
132” round (6’ round tables)
$18.00_____
90”x132” (black only)
$16.00_____
90”x156” (black only)
$20.00_____
Heart shaped
$5.00 _____
Serpentine
$5.00 _____
Plastic table covers (for purchase) ** _____
Linen table covers (for purchase) ** _____
Special order
Napkins:

17”x17” poly
$0.50 _____
*Wide color selection available—download color
chart from our website
TABLE SKIRTING/RUNNERS
Table skirting:
16’ solid colored table skirt
$20.00_____
21’ solid colored table skirt
$25.00_____
5’ solid colored table skirt
$7.00 _____
16’ crinkle table skirt
$20.00_____
16’ lace skirt w/built in liner
$25.00_____
21’ lace skirt w/built in liner
$30.00_____
16’ box pleat skirt
$25.00_____
21’ box pleat skirt
$30.00_____
*Wide color selection available
Plastic table skirting (for purchase)** _____
Linen table skirting (for purchase) ** _____
Special order
Riser skirting:
16’ solid colored riser skirt
$20.00_____
Bar skirting:
8’x14”h bar skirt
$16.00_____
Table runners:
13”x90” poly runner
$3.00 _____
13”x90” bombay runner
$4.00 _____
13”x90” burlap runner
$4.00 _____
13”x120” runner
$5.00 _____
*Rental of table skirting includes plastic velcro clips
**Tables vary in thickness for skirting clips-See
skirt clip size samples
TENTS
Fair weather canopy tents (set up not included):
20’x20’
$100.00____
20’x30’
$150.00____
20’x40’
$200.00____
Canopy tent installation charges (del add’l):
20’x20’
$40.00_____
20’x30’
$50.00_____
20’x40’
$60.00_____
Frame tents (set up included; sides add’l; del add’l)
10’x10’
$150.00____
10’x20’
$225.00____
20’x20’
$275.00____
20’x30’
$350.00____
20’x40’
$425.00____
Solid white tent sides
$15.00/20ft
Cathedral window sides
$20.00/20ft
20’x20’ hi peak; no sides
$250.00____
Pole tents (set-up included; sides add’l; del add’l)
20’x20’
$225.00____
20’x30’
$250.00____
20’x40’
$275.00____
30’x30’
$300.00____
30’x45’
$425.00____
30’x60’
$550.00____
40’x40’
$450.00____
40’x60’
$675.00____
40’x80’
$900.00____
40’x100’
$1125.00___
40’x120’
$1350.00___
40’x140’
$1575.00___

40’x160’
$1800.00___
40’x180’
$2025.00___
40’x200’
$2250.00___
Solid white tent sides
$15.00/20ft
Cathedral window sides
$20.00/20ft
Navi track frame tents (set up included; sides add’l;
del add’l) *Must be staked
20’x20’
$400.00____
20’x35’
$700.00____
20’x50’
$1000.00___
30’x30’
$900.00____
30’x45’
$1350.00___
30’x60’
$1800.00___
30’x90’
$2700.00___
Cathedral window sides
$30.00/15’__
Walk out double door-installed $1000.00___
Century tent (set up included; sides add’l; del add’l)
*Grass set only
40’x40’
$555.00____
40’x60’
$825.00____
40’x80’
$1100.00___
Solid white tent sides
$15.00/20ft
Cathedral window sides
$20.00/20ft
Tent related accessories:
Asphalt/concrete drilling
$3.00/hole__
Asphalt patch repair
$3.00/hole__
Concrete weight
$10.00_____
Water barrel weight
$20.00_____
Tent fans:
Side pole clamp on
$25.00_____
Floor
$40.00_____
Tent heaters:
125,000 btu heater w/propane $225.00____
45,000 btu patio heater w/
propane
$100.00____
15,000 btu radiant heater w/
propane
$75.00_____
Tent guttering:
10’
$10.00_____
20’
$20.00_____
30’
$30.00_____
40’
$40.00_____
According tent lighting- 40’ strand $35.00_____
Disposable trash boxes
$10.00_____
*Detailed tent brochure available
**Please call for more information
***Partycad custom layouts available upon request
WEDDINGS/RECEPTIONS
Arches:
White wicker arch
$30.00_____
White wicker heart-shaped
arch
$45.00_____
Brass heart-shaped arch
$35.00_____
Brass cathedral trellis arch
$50.00_____
Silver heart-shaped arch
$35.00_____
Silver arch w/hearts & rings
$50.00_____
Silver cathedral trellis arch
$50.00_____
Buckets:
Ice bucket w/lid
$5.00 _____
Champagne bucket
$8.00 _____
Champagne bucket w/stand
$10.00_____
Columns:

3’ lighted granite column w/
fern pot
$25.00_____
3’ lighted white column w/
fern pot
$25.00_____
6’ granite Grecian column
$25.00_____
6’ white Grecian column
$25.00_____
40” white Grecian column
$20.00_____
32” white Grecian column
$20.00_____
Cupcake stands:
9 tier lucite cupcake stand
$50.00_____
Fern/flower stands:
White wicker fern stands (pair) $10.00_____
Brass fern stands (pair)
$10.00_____
Brass flower stands-adj (pair) $12.00_____
Brass flower basket
$5.00 _____
Silver fern stands (pair)
$10.00_____
Gazebos:
White wicker gazebo
$100.00____
Installation of gazebo
$30.00_____
Ice sculpture tray w/mirrored base &
Light (round or rectangular)
$50.00_____
Fluted bowls (various sizes
available)
$3-9.00____
Kneeling benches:
Single wide pair(brass or silver)$25.00_____
Double wide (brass or silver) $25.00_____
Luau:
Slushie drink machine
$125.00____
Tiki bar w/thatch roof
$100.00____
Grass umbrella
$50.00_____
Decorations (for purchase)
**
_____
Other needs:
Place card holder 12” black
$0.75 _____
Coat racks
$15.00_____
Hangers-wire
$2.50/25___
Roll-away bed (39”x6’)
$30.00_____
Cool mist fan 30”
$100.00____
Punch bowls w/ ladles:
3 gallon glass punch bowl
$15.00_____
Silver punch bowl
$15.00_____
Silver w/gold lace punch bowl $15.00_____
22” glass platter
$10.00_____
Register stands:
White wicker
$15.00_____
Brass w/wood top
$15.00_____
Silver w/white top
$15.00_____
Serving trays:
Chip/dip bowl
$6.00 _____
15” silver tray
$6.00 _____
15” silver w/gold trim tray
$6.00 _____
16” silver tray
$6.00 _____
20” silver tray
$8.00 _____
20” silver w/gold trim tray
$8.00 _____
25” silver tray
$10.00_____
25” silver w/gold trim tray
$10.00_____
20”-3 tiered silver tray
$20.00_____
20”-3 tiered silver w/gold trim
tray
$20.00_____
30”-3 tiered gold anodized tray $25.00_____
27” oval brown serving tray
$5.00 _____
Chrome waiter tray stand
$5.00 _____
Stanchion-plastic white or black $5.00 _____

8’ plastic stanchion rope
Table décor:
Round glass mirror (6”)
Round glass mirror (12”)
Octagon beveled glass mirror
(12”)
LED light plate 10 ¼” x 1”
batteries not included
Trellises:
Wooden trellis (3-panel)
Wishing wells-white or gold

$2.50 _____
$1.00 _____
$2.00 _____
$2.50 _____
$5.00 _____
$25.00_____
$15.00_____

AMERICAN PARTY-TIME is here to serve you.
We thank you for your patronage!
HOURS
Our showroom is open Monday through Friday from 9am to
5pm, and on Saturday from 9am to 2pm (We are closed on
Saturdays January 1 to March 1). We are closed on
Sunday.
AFTER HOURS
All deliveries or pickups scheduled before or after our
business hours are considered overtime and the following
additional charges will apply in addition to the standard
delivery rate:
Before hours Monday-Saturday $50
After hours Monday---Friday
$100
After hours Saturday---Sunday
$150
Holiday
$200
DELIVERY SERVICES
For your convenience, delivery and pickup services are
available. Regular deliveries consist of tailgate drop-offs
(within 40’ of truck) to an area easily accessible to crew and
delivery trucks during business hours (see above). Delivery
service does not include set up & tear down of tables and
chairs. This service is available for an additional fee. Any
after hours services or excessive labor will be subject to
additional fees. All delivery orders must be paid in full 7
days prior to delivery.
PICKUP SERVICES
Upon pickup we ask that all equipment be ready and
available on the scheduled day. All equipment should be
clean and repackaged in the same containers as delivered.
Tables and chairs must be folded and stacked and in the
same location as delivered. Again, any after hour services
or excessive labor will be subject to additional fees.
DEPOSITS
Deposits are required on all items to make a reservation.
This is the only way to guarantee items will be available for
your event. Deposit amounts are as follows:
Frame/pole tents
Moonwalks/Inflatables/Canopies
Everything else

$100.00
$50.00
$20.00

Advance reservations are highly recommended. Rental
equipment is to be returned the first business day after the
event in order to receive deposit refund. In the event of
cancellation, thirty day notice is required to receive deposit
refund.

PRICES
Most prices are quoted from Friday to Monday for a one day
charge. One exception to this is game equipment which is
only guaranteed an 8 hour rental period. Listed prices do
not include tax or damage waiver. Prices are subject to
change without notice.
PAYMENT
Payment of a deposit is due upon reservation. Phone orders
require a credit card deposit upon reservation. Full payment
is required before in store pickup items leave the store. Full
payment is required 7 days prior on all delivery orders.
DAMAGE WAIVER
Damage waiver is a non-refundable fee charged on all
rented equipment. It is 7% above your rental fee. This
protects you from accidental breakage and minor damage
(ie. normal wear-and-tear on the rented equipment).
Damage waiver is not insurance and it does not cover
neglect, misuse, abuse, or theft of rented equipment.
Replacement charges will be fined for any equipment not
returned or returned severely damaged.
RESPECT FOR THE EQUIPMENT
Customers are responsible for rented equipment from time
of receipt to time of return. Please be sure equipment is
secured when not in use and protected from the weather for
damage waiver does not cover theft, vandalism, misuse, or
abuse.
LIABILITY
American Party-Time, Inc. shall not be liable in any event to
Rentee for any claims or liability resulting from the use,
handling, loading/unloading or transportation of the rented
property. Customers of American Party-Time are required to
sign a waiver releasing American Party-Time from liability for
any and all rented equipment that could cause injury. This
waiver is required on all game rentals. American Party-Time
does not offer insurance. Please check with your personal
insurance company.
QUALITY
All equipment is of the highest quality and is well maintained.
All items are thoroughly checked, serviced, and cleaned
after each use. Dishes, glassware, etc. are sterilized,
packaged, and “table ready”. These items need to be fully
rinsed and residue free and returned in their original
containers or you will be charged accordingly.
ABOUT RENTING
All charges are for time out, whether used or not, so make
your selections carefully. If planning an outdoor event
weather may also play a large factor. American Party-Time
does not issue rain checks should your event get delayed or
cancelled.
Changes to orders are very common especially when
planning a large event. Changes may be made via phone or
in person; however, we ask that all orders be finalized 7
days prior to leaving our store. No refunds will be granted
on items cancelled the week of.
Our insurance requires a valid Indiana driver’s license be
presented when renting rental equipment.

